
Mission Statement: “We are a people who believe our Church is a 
place for spiritual renewal and growth and a place in which we 
learn about and engage in Christ’s work of peace, love and justice.  
The Church as the body of Christ is a fellowship of hope, a family 
where all are welcomed, valued, needed and nurtured.” 
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Church Chat Issue: 

Summer 2020 

Who would have ever thought that we would experience something so  

bizarre as a pandemic? Being told to “stay home” was a dream to the ear of 

every busy person – a night off GREAT!! But now that first night has grown 

into 83 days (at the time of writing this) since Ford’s church closing  

announcement. Wisdom has been our friend through this time. A wisdom 

that comes from God. Our leaders are putting the needs of the people 

ahead of the economy, what a wonderful act of love. I must say it makes 

me prouder still to be a Canadian. 

A wise person said, “We are all in the same storm, but we are not all in the same boat!” This really got me 

thinking. For me the situation has not been too difficult – the house is noisy because everyone is home, but I 

am still able to get my work done. I am limited to phone call visits but I can at least hear your beautiful voices! 

But we must remember that for some the time is marred by loneliness, fear and anxiety. For some they are 

trapped in the home of an abuser – with no escape. For some the slippery slope into depression looms in front 

of them.  [Continued on Page 2]            

MINISTERS  

MESSAGE: 

A Call to Pray 
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Image: Just Between Us 

Too frequently, our sight is short and our vision narrow when it comes 

to seeing the needs of others. But while we are stationed in our 

homes, we have a fantastic opportunity to pray! There might not be 

much else we can do so thank goodness prayers are the most powerful 

thing we can offer. I know many of you are already praying for the  

broken people in our world, for the marginalized, for those  

discriminated against. Keep it up! Do not lose heart – prayers matter 

and will be effectual! James 5:16 tells us this  “The prayer of a  

righteous person is powerful and effective.” If you believe in Jesus 

that makes you a  righteous person and that means YOUR prayers are 

powerful and effective so offer them!!  

Remember our prayers do not need to be fancy or long or perfectly 

worded; they just need to be offered. While our neighbours struggle, 

while the disenfranchised suffer, while the elitist seem to have the  

upper hand - PRAY!! Release the power of God into every situation 

and then watch as God does what only God can do!! 

Praise be to our amazing God!! 

Pastor Pam 

WORSHIP 

NEWS &  

UPCOMING 

EVENTS 

Although the Ontario Government has announced that religious services are 

able to resume, the Thorndale Zion United Church Council has decided not to 

re-open regular Sunday services at this time in order to maintain the health of 

the congregation.  Pastor Pam will continue to post weekly video worship  

services on the church website, Facebook page, and email list.  Council will  

continue to monitor Covid-19 and related Provincial directives.   

Due to Covid-19 our regular Summer 2020 community events and 

activities have been cancelled and/or postponed.  Please continue 

to monitor the church website, Facebook page and other forms of 

church communication.   

Stay safe and we hope to see you all soon! 
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THANK YOU to Pastor Pam for doing our church services 
virtually, and even when she was off on study leave she 
still did it! We really appreciate her expertise in this field.  
Thanks also to Charlene & Keith Kuepfer and Penny 
Jones for their contribution of Music. 

Elaine Clays 



Congratulations to everyone who 
graduated this year!  We wish you all 

the best in your future!! 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR PROJECT UPDATE 

No Good Neighbour barbeque this year.  
 

People who usually donate at the barbeque 
can make cheques out to the "Good  
Neighbour Project" and give it to a  
committee member. Good Neighbour  
Project members from the Thorndale Zion 
Churches are June Urquhart, Bob Duffin, 
George Wonnacott, Pat Jones, and John 
Elliott.  Wilf Kemp is the Treasurer.  
Donations are income tax deductible with 
tax receipts issued. 
 

Hello Church Family! Pam mentioned that we were welcome to share any isolation stories. I have not 
shared anything before so I guess it is time! During this time of quarantining we have all been finding things 
to do around our homes that need our attention. And when we have had enough of spring cleaning and 
finding yet one more recipe to try... I needed to do something creative with my hands. A good friend of 
ours gave me a pile of beautiful material last summer & I thought that one day I will find something to do 
with it. Well... that day came. We had a love seat that needed a new cover so I cut out the material & hand 
sewed it together & also covered a pillow to match. We have a wooden bench at the end of our deck that 
needed some cushions so I covered them as well. My biggest project was the quilt which started out as a 
sketch in a book to see if I had enough material to make the quilt. I then hand sewed all of the squares  
together. I was trying to think of what kind of a backing I could use. I remembered that in my cedar chest I 
had an old quilt of my Grandma’s so I dragged that out. It had many moth holes & some worn spots but I 
could never bring myself to throw it out. I managed to find a section of it that was just enough to cover the 
back of my ‘pandemic quilt’. The squares are not all perfect but it was so much fun seeing it come together 
& in these times, it made me happy to be working on something positive.   And even better... part of 
Grandma’s quilt lives on!!  Everyone stay well!        
         Charlene Kuepher 

. . .  



Here are some of the things that have come to mind since the start of Covid-19. Some people are working, 

long, ever hard shifts, others none at all. Some businesses are thriving, others closing. What are considered 

important professions, are not considered essential now. The compensation for hours worked does not  

correspond with the need for service.  

Nature starts to recover very quickly, if allowed to do so. It’s not too late to make a difference. Some of the 

virus-forced changes in society can be beneficial in many ways. Life’s priority list is altered when living 

through a pandemic. Leadership can make such a difference.  Fear can bring out the worst or the best in 

people. Lack of human contact is one of the most difficult things to bear. 

It is so truly wonderful to know that God is with us. He loves us. God will stay with us forever.  

            Pat Jones 

We have been stuck at home for quite some time now, though it is not ideal it has given us a much needed 

break from the busy lives we once lived. The past few weeks have been a rush of adrenaline and sweat. 

Lorne Ardiel has hit his head on the recycling bin and has a severe Hernia. He is doing alright with his  

condition and should be getting back to tip top shape fairly soon. I have been able to become much more 

active while also being able to maintain a steady composure for the most part. As it would seem we at the 

Dow-Ardiel household have been adjusting very well to the rapid river of unrest and uncertainty. Brody and 

Landon are always bickering, it seems to no avail at some points. Mom and dad are getting along just as  

always, but that is only how my fellow compatriots and I see it. Hudson on the other hand doesn't seem to 

take much of a liking to his never ending school work but still perseveres through it all the same. Lynn is  

doing well, but that's not to say Lorne may be a bit of a handful sometimes but we still love him. The  

majority of our family have started to take up golf, simply because there is nothing else to do, but with all 

that is said and done we are doing superb and trying to stay positive through these trying times. From our 

family to all of yours, thank you.  

         Brandt Dow and Dow-Ardiel Family 

Test your trivia knowledge . . .  

Answers are hidden in this issue. 

1. During what years did Dr. Ross Green and his wife Shirley operate their family medical office in Thorndale?   

2. In what years did the Toronto Blue Jays win back-to-back World Series championships? 

3. Thorndale and Zion United Churches are part of a group called “The Good Neighbour Project”.  For over 25  years  

this group has grown a crop to contribute to the Canadian Foodgrains Bank.  How many acres is this crop grown on?   

4. Which Canadian city is considered “Hollywood North” as it is a well-used filming location? 

5. Prior to 1925 what was Thorndale United Church known as?   

6. “Where’s the Beef” is the slogan of what popular fast food franchise? 

7. How many Stanley Cups have the Toronto Maple Leafs won?  What year was their first and 

what year was their last? 



Initially I learned that it was great to gather with other people who were also seeking  
understanding of the Word of God thru the Bible Scriptures.  Pam is a great teacher & she 
makes me feel like no question I ask is too simple or not askable.  Then of course learning 
about Jesus & wanting more.....keeps me going back week after week.  I feel Blessed that 
God friended me to this group.   
 

         Bonnie Hopkins  

 
That ‘study’ really means exploration, discovery and confirmation of God’s love for us. 

That ‘Pictures of Jesus’ are abundant within the Old Testament!   

That the weekly group discussions, facilitated and led by Pastor Pam, help with the richer 
understanding and confirmation of God’s Promise. 

That ‘any’ question is a good and valid question.  Faith journey is an individual process. 

That there are so many misconceptions based on ‘cherry-picking’ quotes from scripture 
without an understanding of the context.   

That my hunger for learning more about the books of the Bible, is being realized through 
participation in this group and the many resources that I have been made aware of have  
assisted me in this journey of discovery. 
 

         Cheryl Miller 

WHAT I LEARNED AT BIBLE STUDY 

Image: City Church 

Attending a wedding for the first time, a 

little girl whispered to her mother, "Why    

is the bride dressed in white?''  The 

 mother replied, "Because white is the color 

of happiness, and today is the happiest day 

of her life."  The child thought about this for 

a moment then said, "so why is the groom 

wearing black?"   

A police recruit was asked during the  
exam, 'What would you do if you had to arrest your 

own mother?'  He answered, 'Call for backup.'  

A Sunday school teacher was discussing the 
Ten Commandments with her five and six 
year old's. After explaining the commandment 
to 'Honor thy father and thy mother,' she 
asked, 'Is there a commandment that teaches 
us how to treat our brothers and sisters?' 
Without missing a beat, one little boy  
answered, "Thou shall not kill." 



I would like to submit a recipe for scones that I love, that comes from the  
Magnolia Table Cookbook by Joanna Gaines. I have made them several times, 
with or without the glaze and they turn out great! Who doesn't love a good scone!
  
 
Submitted by Lori Francis 
 

 

Orange Scones 
 

Ingredients 
 

Scones 
2 cups all purpose flour 
1 1/2  tsp baking powder 
1/2 tsp baking soda 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 large egg 
3/4 cup sour cream 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 tsp grated orange zest 
12 tbsp (1 1/2 sticks) unsalted butter, cut into 1 inch cubes and frozen 

 
Method 
 
 Preheat the oven to 400 degrees, line a baking sheet with parchment paper. 
 In a large bowl, whisk together the flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt. 

Set aside. 
 In a small bowl, whisk the egg lightly. Whisk in the sour cream, set aside. 
 In another small bowl, place the sugar and orange zest. using the back of a spoon, 

work the zest into the sugar until well combined. Stir the sugar mixture into the 
flour mixture. Add the frozen butter and using your hands or a pastry blender, 
blend until the mixture is pebble-like. Stir in the egg/sour cream mixture until the 
dough forms a ball. Divide the dough. 

 Place one dough portion on a lightly floured surface and press it into a 6 inch 
round, about 3/4 to 1 inch thick. Cut the round into 6 wedges. Arrange the  
wedges 1 inch apart on the prepared back-
ing sheet. Repeat with the second 
dough portion. 

 Bake until golden, 13-15 minutes. Cool 
on the baking sheet for 5 minutes, then 
transfer to a wire rack. 

 Meanwhile, make the maple-orange 
glaze: In a medium bowl, stir together 
the powdered sugar and orange zest. 
Stir in the melted butter, orange juice, 
vanilla and maple syrup, mixing until 
smooth. 

 Spoon the glaze over the scones. Serve 
the scones warm or at room tempera-
ture. Once glazed, the scones are best 
eaten the same day. Store unglazed 
leftovers in an airtight container at 
room temperature for up to 3 days. 

Maple-Orange Glaze 
1 3/4 cups powdered sugar 
1 tsp grated orange zest 
3 tbsp unsalted butter, melted 
3 tbsp fresh orange juice 
1 tsp vanilla extract 
1/2 tsp pure maple syrup 
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When all of this [Covid Lockdown] started it 
was an adventure - the kids hadn't any school 
work to do yet, days were filled with Netflix & 
DVDs, house & barn chores, SnapChat and 
Facebook Messenger.  Wayne and I were still 
going into work each day. Before too long 
though, the extended March Break began to 
take it's toll on the kids as they found they 

were getting under each others skin. Scheduling spotty internet between 
Racheal's Exams and Cassandra & Joy's school work, proved to be a 
challenge at times. Thankfully the girls recognized this and became crea-
tive. They thrive when working on a project together. This brought about 
our Theme Dinner Week. Together they decided the menu. They planned a 
costume for me and had it ready for me when I came home from work. 
Wayne worked late each night and was unable to participate (and truth-
fully - costumes aren't his thing!) We will all remember the week fondly 
as we remember getting excited to put on our costumes, take a picture 
and post it to Facebook. The comments and 'likes' that came in showed us 
that others seemed to enjoy it almost as much as we did.  
 

My work brought in measures to eliminate unnecessary contact between 
shifts which affected my department as well. I began to work from 
home.  What a blessing this has been! I've been able to help Joy with 
school work (although she does well without me and would probably like 
me to stop helping her!). Starting earlier in the morning means I don't feel 
guilty taking a long lunch with them while either watching Murdoch  
Mysteries or Castle, or enjoying eating outside together.   
Another exciting thing for our family during this time was the purchase of 
a fifth wheel camping trailer. Although we've not been able to take it out 
yet, and one of our planned trips has been canceled because the parks 
are closed, we've enjoyed it in the back yard with lots of camp fires!  
It's been tough on the girls not being able to have a 'good-bye' with their 
school friends and teachers. The uncertainty of not knowing what school 
will look like in the Fall can be stressful, but they are taking one day at a 
time.  
 

I have been enjoying watching Pam each week online and started an 
online bible study with friends on Facebook. It's a challenge to stay  
engaged in the Word without face 
to face interaction. I miss the 
Sunday School and Pioneer  
families but am thankful for  
texting and social media to stay 
in touch with everyone.  
 

Peace to all of you  
- stay safe & healthy.   

 

Marilyn, Wayne, Racheal,  
Cassandra & Joy 

 

 



You think it is rough being stuck at home …... well imagine if you were stuck on a deserted 
island!  Just sit right back and you’ll hear a tale…..Through the adventures of Jesus we will 
learn about Jesus and how He rescues us from all our troubles!! Get ready to “survive and 
thrive’” on this deserted island.  Your family will receive a VBS box containing everything 
each child needs to participate in the activities and crafts. Deliveries will be made July 13.  
Optional: Your child will also be invited into the VBS Classroom where they can post  
pictures and videos and make connections with other kids also participating at their homes. 

Thorndale Zion Pastoral Charge 
c/o Yvonne Elliott 

P.O. Box 126 
245 King St    

Thorndale, Ontario   N0M 2P0 
519-609-6132  Email: vbs@tzuc.ca 

1. 1957-1988    2. 1992 and 1993 3. 24 acres     

4. Vancouver 5. Thorndale Methodist Church    6. Wendy’s 

7. 13 - first one in 1918 and last one in 1967    

STAY HOME  

VACATION BIBLE 

SCHOOL 
 

Registration  

deadline 

June 30th 2020 

Cost: $10.00 per child or $30.00 per family 
 (of 3 or more children) (Subsidy Available upon Request)  

Registration forms / Registration Fee cheques can be 
made payable and sent to: 

A few of our church family  
members helped deliver meals 

made and donated by the  
Thorndale Family Restaurant for 
Easter Sunday as a way to give 
back to residents at the Nissouri  

Manor Retirement Centre. 

“ 

” 

It just made me feel good 

to make the people at the 

Manor happy on Easter 

Sunday.  Their smiles 

showed me their  

appreciation and that was 

all that was necessary. 

Elaine Clays 
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